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Application of the minimum state error variance approach to
nonlinear system control
L. M. MiSÏ KOVICÂ y} , ZÏ . M. DJUROVICÂ z and B. D. KovaCÏ EVICÂ y*
A class of modi®ed state space self-tuning controllers of the minimum state error
variance type was considered. A suitable chosen structure of the proposed controller
allows the tracking of a time-varying reference input and makes a possibility of apply-
ing this solution to nonlinear and non-stationar y plants. The advantage in using the
proposed algorithm for nonlinear systems’ control is demonstrated through its applica-
tion to aircraft control around a prespeci®ed reference trajectory in the presence of
characteristic disturbances. The results show that the proposed controller has good
tracking performance and possesses rather good immunity towards disturbances.
1. Introduction
Two groups of optimization-based adaptive controllers
have drawn wide attention in recent years and have been
widely studied in the literature. The ®rst makes use of
the state space representation of the system coupled with
the linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) optimal control
theory and a sequential parameter estimation technique
to obtain an adaptive ®ltered state feedback controller
(Anderson and Moore 1979, AÊ stroÈ m 1970, AÊ stroÈ m and
Wittenmark 1989, 1990). The optimal adaptive control
algorithms obtained have the advantage of being glob-
ally stable, of being applicable to any ®nite dimensional
controllable and observable system, and of providing
with an e ective control of the errors in the state trajec-
tories. These are, however, achieved at the cost of a
rather large computationa l burden, which makes it di -
cult to implement these algorithms in real-time for some
practical systems. The second group makes use of
the input±output representation of system, coupled
with the minimization of a generalized output error
variance (Clarke and Gawthrop 1975, Grimble 1981,
Warwick 1981). The main advantage of such a type of
controllers, named self-tuning controllers, includes the
relative simplicity of their derivation and implementa-
tion. However, the performance index selected for this
approach does not minimize the errors in the state
trajectories, as may be required in some applications.
Also, the global stability of the controlled system
requires the inverse system to be stable, which may
exclude some non-minimum phase systems (Grimble
1981). A class of state space self-tuning controllers,
named the minimum state error variance (MSEV)
algorithm, that represents a combination of the men-
tioned approaches has been presented (Desai and
Mahanalabis 1991, MisÏ kovicÂ 1999, MisÏ kovicÂ et al.
2000). The MSEV controller is analogous in the
form to the LQG optimal adaptive controller, but it
achieves a considerable reduction of the computa-
tional requirement at the cost of some performance
loss.
Extensions of the MSEV approach to the control of
nonlinear and non-stationary plants are proposed here.
In contrast to the original MSEV approach, these exten-
sions provide for tracking a prespeci®ed nominal state
space trajectory in the presence of stochastic disturb-
ances with unknown statistics. The feasibility of the
proposed control strategy has been demonstrated
through its application to a six degrees-of-freedom air-
craft model.
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2. Problem formulation
Consider the system:
x…k‡ 1† ˆ ©x…k† ‡ªu…k† ‡ ¡w…k† …1a†
y…k† ˆ Hx…k† ‡ v…k†; …1b†
where x…k† 2 Rn is the state, u…k† 2 Rm is the input and
y…k† 2 Rp is the output of the system, {w…k†} and {v…k†}
are the zero-mean disturbance terms with covariance
matrices Q and R, respectively, and ©, ª, ¡ and H are
the known system matrices. Then introduce the single
stage performance index:
J…u† ˆ EfL‰x…k ‡ 1†; u…k†Šg; …2a†
L‰x…k‡ 1†; u…k†Š ˆ
µ
x…k‡ 1†
u…k†
¶TµW
ST
S
U
¶µ
x…k‡ 1†
u…k†
¶
;
…2b†
where W and S are constant, bounded and non-
negative de®nite weighting matrices (W ¶ 0;S ¶ 0),
while U is a constant, bounded and positive de®nite
weighting matrix …U > 0) (Desai and Mahanalabis
1991). The control obtained by minimizing (2) will be
referred to as the MSEV control and is given by:
u…k† ˆ Mx^…k†; x^…k† ˆ Efx…k†jY…k¡ 1†g …3a†
M ˆ ¡…ªTWª‡U ‡ 2ªTS†¡1…ªW© ‡ ST©†; …3b†
where Y…k¡ 1† ˆ fy…0†; y…1†; . . . ; y…k¡ 1†g is the set of
measurements up to time (k¡ 1†T , when T is the sam-
pling period. Here, x^…k† represents the minimum vari-
ance one-step-ahead prediction of the state x…k† and
may be generated by using the well-known Kalman pre-
dictor, which requires the noise statistics Q and R to be
known exactly (Anderson and Moore 1971, 1979,
AÊ stroÈ m 1970, KovacÏ evicÂ and DjurovicÂ 1999).
However, if the system parameters of model (1) are
unknown, the parameters have to be estimated recur-
sively before the control algorithm (3) can be imple-
mented. To ensure identi®ability, model (1) is replaced
by the steady-state innovations model in observer cano-
nical form (Anderson and Moore, 1979, Ljung and
SoÈ derstroÈ m 1983):
x…k‡ 1† ˆ ©x…k† ‡ªu…k† ‡ ¡e…k† …4a†
y…k† ˆ Hx…k† ‡ e…k†; …4b†
where the matrices © and H are assumed to have the
following form:
© ˆ
¡a1
..
.
I…n¡1†£…n¡1†
¡an¡1
¡an 0 ¢ ¢ ¢ 0
266664
­­­­­­­­­­
377775;
HT ˆ
1
0
..
.
0
2666664
3777775; ª ˆ
Á1
..
.
Án
26664
37775; ¡ ˆ
®1
..
.
®n
26664
37775 …5†
with I…n¡1†£…n¡1† being the identity matrix of the order
n ¡ 1.
The problem of parameter estimation of the observer
state space form (5) may be solved by taking advantage
of the fact that the model may be equivalently expressed
in the form of n-dimensional autoregressive moving
average model with exogenous input, the so-called
ARMAX model, given below (Anderson and Moore
1979, Goodwin and Sin 1984, Ljung and SoÈ derstroÈ m
1983):
A…q¡1†y…k† ˆ B…q¡1†u…k† ‡ D…q¡1†e…k†; …6†
where q¡1 is the unit delay operator. The polynomials A,
B and D have the following forms:
A…q¡1† ˆ 1 ‡
Xn
iˆ1
aiq
¡i;
B…q¡1† ˆ
Xn
iˆ1
biq
¡i; …7†
D…q¡1† ˆ 1 ‡
Xn
iˆ1
diq
¡i:
The coe cients ai, bi and di, i ˆ 1; . . . ; n are easily
obtained from the elements of the matrices ª and ¡;
that is (Ljung and SoÈ derstroÈ m 1983):
Ái ˆ bi; ®i ˆ di ¡ ai; i ˆ 1; . . . ; n: …8†
Moreover, it is possible to express the ARMAX form (6)
in the following linear regression form:
y…k† ˆ ZT…k†£ ‡ e…k†; …9†
where ³ is the vector of unknown parameters given as:
£ ˆ ‰a1; . . . ; an; b1; . . . ; bn; ®1; . . . ; ®nŠT …10†
and Z…k† is the regression vector containing appropriate
set of past outputs, inputs and innovations:
Z…k† ˆ ‰¡y…k ¡ 1†; . . . ;¡y…k¡ n†;
u…k ¡ 1†; . . . ; u…k¡ n†;
e…k¡ 1†; . . . ; e…k ¡ n†ŠT: …11†
Once the regression model (9±11) is obtained, a recursive
estimation of the parameter vector £ may be achieved
using a number of alternative algorithms (Ljung and
SoÈ derstroÈ m 1983, Goodwin and Sin 1984, Tsypkin
1984). Here, it is used the pseudolinear regression algor-
ithm (Ljung and SoÈ derstroÈ m 1983):
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£^…k† ˆ £^…k ¡ 1† ‡ G…k†"…k† …12a†
"…k† ˆ y…k† ¡ ZT…k†£^…k¡ 1† …12b†
G…k† ˆ T…k¡ 1†Z…k†‰1 ‡ ZT…k†T…k¡ 1†Z…k†Š¡1 …12c†
T…k† ˆ T…k¡ 1† ¡ T…k¡ 1†Z…k†ZT…k†T…k ¡ 1†
£ ‰1 ‡ ZT…k†…k¡ 1†Z…k†Š¡1: …12d†
These equations are initialized with an assumed initial
estimate £^…0† and initial covariance T…¡1† and may be
expected to converge to the correct parameters under
certain conditions (Ljung and SoÈ derstroÈ m 1983,
Goodwin and Sin 1984). In this way, the adaptive
MSEV controller is obtained easily from (3), where
x^…k† is replaced by x…k† from (4), while the system
matrices ª, © and ¡ are replaced by their estimates ª^,
©^ and ¡^ from (12), respectively. Furthermore, an
asymptotic state prediction is achieved after direct esti-
mation of the parameters of the innovations model (5),
without requiring an explicit knowledge of the noise
covariances R and Q. The major computational require-
ments of the MSEV controller arise from the parameter
estimation algorithm (12), which is central to the imple-
mentation of any form of adaptive controller (AÊ stroÈ m
and Wittenmark 1989, 1990, Goodwin and Sin 1964).
3. Adaptive MSEV controller for nonlinear systems
The MSEV method discussed above may be extended so
to design an estimated state feedback controller for non-
linear and non-stationary systems with non-zero refer-
ence signal. The scheme for such implementation of the
MSEV controller, named modi®ed MSEV controller, is
shown in ®gure 1. Here, uref…k† and yref…k† represent a
given time-varying deterministic reference, or nominal
trajectory, while u…k† and y…k† are deviations from the
nominal signals uref…k† and yref…k†, respectively.
Moreover, d and em…k† denote the process and observa-
tion disturbance samples, respectively. In this way, the
signal u…k† generated by the controller represents a cor-
rection around the nominal, or reference, control signal.
Thus, the adopted one structure of the control system
enables one to track the reference trajectory of a desired
form. Furthermore, a since the MSEV approach uses an
online identi®cation of linear system (a linear system
describes a plant in the vicinity of a point on the
nominal trajectory), it can also be applied to nonlinear
systems, after linearizing the nonlinear system character-
istics around the properly chosen operating points. The
choice of operating points should be done in a such way
to cover characteristic nonlinear regimes of the system
concerned. In this way, various linear models will
describe the behaviour of the nonlinear system in the
vicinity of the chosen operating points. Finally, starting
from the fact that linearized model parameter estimation
is performed online, this approach is also appropriate
for control of non-stationary systems, provided that the
dynamics of these non-stationarities are negligible com-
pared with the system dynamics.
In practice, the reference trajectory is usually obtained
either by developing a complex nonlinear model of the
system in question or by simulation under some reason-
able operating conditions. Adopted here is numerical
approach based on the strategy of predictive control and
optimization under constraints (i.e. umin µ uref µ umax ,
where bounds umin and umax have to be determined on
the basis of known process properties).
Let ynomref represent the desired nominal trajectory,
then the nominal control signal uref , at stage k, can be
calculated to minimize the de¯ection from the desired
nominal trajectory, i.e.
uref…kT † ˆ arg
»
min
uref
…yreff…k‡ N†Tg
¡ ynomref f…k‡N†Tg†2
¼
; …13†
where yreff…k ‡N†Tg denotes the yref -coordinate at
the instant (k‡N†T . The sequence yreff…k ‡N†Tg is
obtained by solving the corresponding nonlinear state-
space model of the system concerned under the con-
dition that the control signal uref…t† is constant over N
consecutive sampling periods, k, k‡ 1; . . . ; k ‡N ¡ 1,
respectively. Figure 2 represents the ¯owchart of the
proposed algorithm for calculating the desired reference
control signal under which the desired reference output
trajectory will be achieved. One can use, for example,
the Runge±Kutta method of the fourth or ®fth order
for obtaining the state trajectory and the response of
a nonlinear system model in question. Furthermore, a
gradient-type procedure for solving the optimization
problem (13) can also be used. Particularly, the
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Figure 1. Modi®ed adaptive MSEV controller.
Nelder±Mead direct search method represents a good
procedure to be used for this purpose (Dixon 1972).
Prediction horizon N represents a free parameter,
which has to be adopted in advance. The choice of N
represents a compromise between two opposite require-
ments concerning the allowable values and dynamics of
the reference control input uref , and the corresponding
admissible errors in tracking the prespeci®ed reference
trajectory. A smaller N will result into the control signal
uref very close to the prespeci®ed bounds to minimize as
fast as possible the de¯ections from the nominal trajec-
tory. On the other hand, higher N will result in the
control signal with smaller dynamics, which is not in¯u-
enced too much by the given control bounds. However,
this will yield rather large de¯ections from the given
nominal trajectory ynomref as it will be shown below.
To demonstrate the feasibility of the approach, con-
sider the example of an aircraft control around the state
reference trajectory, as given in Koifman and Merhav
(1991).
4. Simulated example
An aircraft motion is described by 12 standard non-
linear di erential equations given below, known in the
literature as the six degrees-of-freedom (6DOF) ¯ight
model (Koifman and Merhav 1991):
(1) Dynamical translatory equations in body axes:
_u ˆ ¡ »V
2
2
‰CD cos…¬† cos…­ † ‡ CY cos…¬† sin…­ †
‡ CL sin…¬†Š ‡
Tm
m
¡ g sin…³† ¡ gw ‡ rv …14†
_v ˆ ¡ »V
2
2
‰¡CD sin…­ † ‡ CY cos…­ †Š
‡ g sin…¿† cos…³† ¡ ru ‡ pv …15†
_w ˆ »V
2
2
‰CD sin…¬† cos…­ † ‡ CY sin…¬† sin…­ †
¡ CL cos…¬†Š ¡ g cos…³† sin…¿† ¡ pv ‡ gu: …16†
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Figure 2. Calculation of the nominal control signal.
(2) Dynamical angular equations in body axis:
_p ˆ Ct 12 »V2Sd=A …17†
_q ˆ …Cm 12 »V2Sd=B ‡ …C ¡ A†rp†=B …18†
_r ˆ Cn 12 »V2Sd=C ‡ ……A ¡ B†pq†=C: …19†
(3) Kinematical (Euler) equations:
_¿ ˆ p ‡ …r cos…¿† ‡ q sin…¿†† tan…³† …20†
_³ ˆ q cos…¿† ¡ r sin…¿† …21†
_Á ˆ …r cos…¿† ‡ q sin…¿††= cos…³†: …22†
(4) Transformation of ground speed from body to Earth
coordinates :
_X ˆ u cos…³† cos…Á† ‡ v…sin…Á† sin…³† cos…Á†
¡ cos…¿† sin…Á†† ‡ w…cos…¿† sin…³† cos…Á†
‡ sin…¿† sin…Á†† …23†
_Y ˆ u cos…³† sin…Á† ‡ v…sin…¿† sin…³† sin…Á†
‡ cos…¿† cos…Á†† ‡ w…cos…¿† sin…³† sin…Á†
¡ sin…Á† cos…Á†† …24†
_Z ˆ ¡u sin…³† ‡ u sin…¿† cos…³† ‡ w cos…¿† cos…³†: …25†
Here, » is air density, S is the reference of the cross-
sectional area, d is body diameter, m is aircraft mass,
g is Earth acceleration and Tm is thrust moment.
The absolute aircraft speed V , angle of attack ¬ and
angle of sideslip ­ are given by:
V ˆ

u2 ‡ v2 ‡ w2
p
…26†
¬ ˆ tan¡1…w=u†; ­ ˆ tan¡1…v=u†: …27†
The parameters A, B and C in equations (17±19) are
time varying, since they are dependent on the aircraft
mass and drag force, while the aerodynamic coe cients
CD, CY , CL, Cm, Cn and Cl represent the functions of
angles ¬ and ­ , the angular velocities p, q, r and the
angles ¯A, ¯E and ¯R. The functional relations between
these quantities, as well as the real values of the par-
ameters characterizing the 6DOF model, are given in
Koifman and Merhav (1991) . The last three angles are
the input variables satisfying the boundary condition
j¯j µ 0:25rad. Thus, the system of nonlinear di erential
equations (14±27) can be represented in the nonlinear
state space form
_x ˆ f …x…t†; u…t††: …28†
Here x…t† 2 R12 is the state vector de®ned by
x…t† ˆ ‰u; v;w; p; q; r; ¿; Á; ³;X ;Y ;ZŠT …29†
and u…t† 2 R3 is the control vector given by
u…t† ˆ ‰¯A; ¯E; ¯RŠT; …30†
where the three elements stand for aileron, elevator and
rudder, respectively. In addition, f (.) is the corre-
sponding 12th dimensional nonlinear vector function,
describing the nonlinear system dynamics. The reference
trajectory, presented in ®gure 3, is speci®ed in the (X ;Z)
plane taking into account the ¯ight conditions and the
real capabilities of the aircraft.
Additionally, it is necessary to calculate the nominal
control unom ˆ ‰¯nomA ; ¯nomE ; ¯nomR ] across the given refer-
ence trajectory Znom. However, since the trajectory is
de®ned in the vertical plane (Y ˆ 0), it is natural to
choose ¯nomR ˆ 0 and ¯nomA ˆ 0. Thus, the 12th-order
nonlinear system (28) with the one input
unom…t† ˆ ¯nomE …t† and the one output ynom…t† ˆ Znom…t†
is de®ned. The nominal control ¯nomE is calculated using
the strategy of predictive control (®gure 2), described by
(13). Namely, it is assumed that the control signal ¯E…t†
is constant within the several sampling periods (the sam-
pling period is chosen to be T ˆ 0:5 s), and then the
nominal control is calculated to minimize the de¯ection
from the speci®ed nominal state trajectory, i.e.
¯nomE …kT †ˆarg
»
min
¯E
‰Z……k‡N†T† ¡ Znom……k‡N†T†Š2
¼
:
…31†
As mentioned above Z……k‡N†T† denotes the value
of Z-coordinate at the instant (k‡ N†T obtained
by solving the nonlinear state-space equation (28)
under the condition that the control signal ¯E…t†
is constant over the N consecutive sampling periods
k; k ‡ 1; . . . ; k ‡N ¡ 1; respectively, and ¯R ˆ ¯A ˆ 0.
The prediction horizon N represents a free parameter
that must be chosen in advance. Figures 4 and 5
depict the control signal ¯E for di erent values of the
prediction horizon N , while ®gures 6 and 7 show the
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Figure 3. Nominal trajectory.
corresponding de¯ections from the nominal trajectory.
As a result of this brief experimental analysis, it is
chosen as N ˆ 4. The calculated nominal control for
the chosen horizon of prediction is given in ®gure 8.
To perform the control task, in the sense that the
system output y…k† ˆ Z…k† is to be forced by the input
u…k† to track the reference output ynom…k† ˆ Znom…k† in
the presence of additive measurement noise em, the
MSEV controller is used (®gure 1).
The measurement noise em is supposed to be a zero-
mean stationary white Gaussian sequence with variance
¼20 ˆ 50. The output signal y…k† ˆ Z…k†, corresponding
to the nominal input ¯nomE , is corrupted by the samples of
speci®ed measurement noise. As mentioned above, the
design of the MSEV controller is based on the ARMAX
model (9) of the order n. It is convenient to choose a
lower order of a linearized system model for controller
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Figure 4. Control signal for prediction horizon, N 5 2:
Figure 5. Control signal for the prediction horizon, N 5 20.
Figure 6. De¯ection from the nominal trajectopry for the
prediction horizon, N 5 2.
Figure 7. De¯ection from the nominal trajectory for the
prediction horizon, N 5 20:
Figure 8. Nominal control for the prediction horizon, N 5 4.
design purposes, which has to represent a good compro-
mise between controller e ciency and its computational
complexity. After a numerous simulations, it is adopted
that the order of the ARMAX model is n ˆ 4.
Furthermore, the weighting matrices W , S and U also
represent the free parameters in the MSEV design. These
matrices have to be chosen in advance, taking into
account the ratio of the absolute values of the control
signal u ˆ ¯E and the elements of the state vector in (29),
as well as the given physical bounds on the control input
and the requirements for the global asymptotical stabi-
lity of the overall control system. In practice, these
matrices can be chosen by simulation. As a result of
such analysis, they are chosen
W ˆ diagf0:01; 0; 0; 0g …32†
S ˆ 0:02‰1; 1; 1; 1ŠT …33†
U ˆ 1000; …34†
where diag{.} is the diagonal matrix.
To investigate the performance of the proposed adap-
tive controller, a comparison with the conventional ®xed
parameter controller is made. Figure 9 shows the errors
in tracking the nominal trajectory for the adaptive con-
troller, while ®gure 10 gives the same performance meas-
ure for the ®xed parameter controller. Figures 11 and 12
show the corrections of the control signal u…k† for these
two controllers. Obviously, the de¯ections from the
reference trajectory are signi®cantly smaller in the case
of a model parameter adaptation.
The central issue to the tracking capability of any
adaptive control scheme is good convergence to the
unknown model parameters. Figure 13 depicts the
estimated a-parameters of the adopted fourth-order
ARMAX model in (9±11) used for the adaptive
controller design. Since the 12th order nonlinear model
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Figure 9. Errors in tracking the nominal state trajectory for
the adaptive controller.
Figure 10. Erors in tracking the nominal state trajectory for
the ®xed controller.
Figure 11. Correction of the input sequence for the adaptive
controller.
Figure 12. Correction of the input sequence for the ®xed
controller.
(28) is used to represent the nonlinear plant dynamics,
the parameters of the chosen linear model have to be
adjusted incessantly to approximate properly the behav-
iour of the nonlinear system concerned. Thus, the par-
ameter convergence rate also represents the important
issue for the overall adaptive controller performance. To
judge this property, the estimated fourth-order
ARMAX model is compared with the complete 12th-
order linearized model obtained by direct linearization
of the nonlinear plant model (28) around the corre-
sponding operating point on the reference trajectory.
Furthermore, since these non-stationary linear models
are of di erent orders, their time constants are used as
a performance measure. Figure 14 shows the time con-
stant histories for the analysed models. Obviously, the
adopted lower-order ARMAX model used for adaptive
controller design approximates quite well with the time
constant of the linearized non-stationary 12th-order
model (which in turn approximates properly the non-
linear plant dynamics).
The most important process disturbance d…k† during
an aircraft ¯ight is air turbulence. The turbulence
models frequently used are the Dryden and von
Karman model, and each consists of three velocity
spectra u, v and w, say Su…«), Sv…«† and Sw…«†, corre-
sponding to the three axis associated with a body-®xed
coordinate system (Beal 1993). Here the frequency
variable «(rad/m) is spatial, so that the turbulence
characteristics are independent of the aircraft speed V
in equation (26). Using the transformations
!…rad=s† ˆ «…rad=m†V…m=s†
and
Su;v;w…!† ˆ Su;v;w…«†=V ;
one could generate the turbulence velocities directly in
the time domain. Although the von Karman model gives
a better approximation to the experimentally obtained
air turbulence spectra, the Dryden model has a simpler
analytical form, which is easier to implement (Beal
1993). Namely, the Dryden spectra is a rational function
of frequency, so that the air turbulence velocities can be
simulated directly by passing white noise through the
corresponding linear ®lter, whose transfer function can
be obtained by using the spectral factorization (AÊ stroÈ m
1970, AÊ stroÈ m and Wittenmark 1990, KovacÏ evicÂ and
DjurovicÂ 1999). Of course, the von Karman spectra,
which represents the non-rational function of frequency,
can be approximated by the rational one, and than the
same procedure can be used for simulating these disturb-
ance signals (DjurovicÂ et al. 2000). Finally, the turbu-
lence e ects can be incorporated by combining the
generated random sequences with the appropriate
elements of the dynamic system state vector in
(29), i.e. ureal ˆ u ‡ uturbulence ; ureal ˆ v ‡ uturbulence and
wreal ˆ w ‡ wturbulence . Figure 15 shows the simulated
air-turbulence velocity v in the time domain obtained
by passing zero-mean white noise with unit variance
through the transfer function
Gv…s† ˆ K
³Y3
iˆ1
…s¡ zi†
¿Y4
iˆ1
…s¡ pi†
´
; …35†
where
K ˆ 0:04127; z1 ˆ ¡0:0157; z2 ˆ ¡0:0042;
z3 ˆ ¡0:00159; p1 ˆ ¡0:0210; p2 ˆ ¡0:005;
p3 ˆ ¡0:00182
and p4 ˆ ¡0:001 (MisÏ kovicÂ 1999). Figures 16 and 17
shows the aerodynamic e ects of the air-turbulence sig-
nals to the aircraft dynamics.
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Figure 13. Estimated parameters of the polynomial A.
Figure 14. Time constant histories: linearized 12th-order
model (solid) versus the fourth-order ARMAX model (dashed).
The obtained results have shown that the MSEV con-
troller has good tracking performances and possesses
rather good immunity towards stochastic disturbances.
A possible way to cope with load disturbances has been
considered by MisÏ kovicÂ et al. (2000).
5. Conclusion
A form of self-tuning controller, named the modi®ed
minimum state error variance (MSEV) controller, has
been proposed here. In contrast to the known MSEV
approach from the literature, the proposed modi®ca-
tions enable tracking of a desired non-zero reference
trajectory. A way of generating the reference trajectory
by using numerical optimization has also been pro-
posed. Moreover, the possibility of applying the modi-
®ed MSEV approach for nonlinear and non-stationary
plants control is analysed. The feasibility of the pro-
posed approach for such applications is demonstrated
through the example of aircraft control around the pre-
speci®ed reference trajectory in the presence of process
and observation disturbances. A comparison with the
conventional ®xed parameter controller was also
included. A special emphasis is laid to the convergence
of estimated time-varying model parameters as an im-
portant issue for the tracking capability of any adaptive
controller. Time-constant history was used as a per-
formance quality measure. The comparison of the cal-
culated time-constant history for the high-order model
obtained by linearizing the nonlinear plant model
around the corresponding operating points on the refer-
ence trajectory and the same quantity calculated for the
estimated lower order ARMAX model used for the
adaptive controller design has shown that the parameter
estimates are adapted properly to the nonlinear system
dynamics.
The obtained results have shown that the proposed
controller may represent an e cient tool for tracking a
prespeci®ed reference trajectory in the case of nonlinear
and non-stationary system dynamics, as well as in the
presence of stochastic disturbances with unknown sta-
tistic.
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